
HeavenPoems 

RESPECTING GOD’S WORD 
Published April 1, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier   

People will take God’s Word 
And twist the meaning to fit their sinful life. 
They preach others untruths 
to get you on their side. 
They mock God but 
Say they believe in Jesus Christ 
the Son. 
Did they know 
that God and Jesus are one? 
Somehow their stories don’t mesh 
someday when they are humbled 
and confess. 
For the truth will prevail– 
It stands the test of time. 
The way to heaven is through Jesus Christ 
giver of eternal life. 
They will believe one day what Jesus said 
“I am the Alpha and the Omega, 
the First and the Last, 
the Beginning and the End.” 
They would know then comprehend 
So confess to Jesus who is the judge of man 
in the Bible the Word of God 
will forever stand. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 1, 2018 

 

Ask Jesus For Forgiveness 
Published April 1, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  

Will you not ask Jesus for forgiveness 
because of your pride? 
Or will you keep your pride and die? 
For you only have one life to get it right 
There is no future lives. 
For if your heart humbly 
tells Jesus you have sinned 
by breaking all of God’s commandments 
then Jesus will give you the Grace, Mercy 
and Holy Spirit for your spirit will be 
redeemed, 
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You will have eternal life in his 
Glorious Kingdom. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 1, 2018 
updated April 15, 2018 

  

GOD’S VICTORIOUS DAY 
Published March 28, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier 

Repent of your sins for your 
sin debt Jesus did pay. 
He paid it on the cross that 
Victorious day! 
Every being in the universe, from human 
celestial angel and demon looked on- 
This was God’s greatest day 
his day on the cross! 
Jesus overcame death for he 
took the keys out of hell. 
He is our Salvation from which we fell. 
We fell in the flesh when we did sin 
We now have a redeemed spirit 
and life with Jesus within. 
No more human nature, 
but nature of the divine 
We are God’s children 
once we repent, make Jesus our Savior 
We will have everlasting life. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on March 28, 2018 
updated on March 30, 2018 

There Once Was a Girl Named Suzy by Suzae Chevalier 
Published June 28, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  
 

 

There once was a girl named Suzy 
who believed in Jesus 
she was trying to figure out who he 
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really was… 
and she wanted to know the answer from 
God’s real Word because… 
Because man had fallen into sin 
Jesus came to make sure 
we would be redeemed. 
WE will be Saved…if we believe and confess 
the Grace of God will take care of all the rest. 
We who have been Saved 
will go to Heaven to be with Jesus one day. 
Now all this has been foretold, 
The True Living God makes all the gold. 
If God did not care 
he wouldn’t have brought his 
only Son 
to redeem our soul and become 
like the Holy One. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on June 28, 2018 

IN THE NAME OF JESUS EVERY KNEE WILL BOW 
Published June 28, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  

 

Thank you Jesus for giving mankind an upper hand 
in your name against the devil. 
People do not realize nor understand 
what you have done in all of the land. 
Hopefully one day they will one day will SEE 
before it is too late for their soul is in hell for eternity 
So hope and pray that one day they will listen and confess 
Confess their sins, asking for forgiveness. 
Then follow you 
not a false religion 
that is the untruth. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on June 28, 2018 

Jesus Christ Rescued Me by Suzae Chevalier 
Published June 27, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier 
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Jesus Christ held out his hand to rescue me 

floundering around set on a course of regret and tragedy. 

Letting my soul wander to every unsafe shore 

I did not know the dangers lurking at my soul’s door 

But Jesus was there for he totally adores 

Me; 

deep down to my soul. 

Now my soul is safe 

I have a new life 

from the misery of being a slave to sin 

& mortal plight. 

For Jesus was sad and sorrowful I do attest 

he knew my depressing thoughts of total unhappiness. 

Now with his Holy Spirit I have new eyes 

I finally see and realize he Saved my life. 
Written by Suzae Chevalier on June 26, 2018 

Thank You Jesus For Saving My Life 
Published April 28, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier 

 

Thank You Jesus for being with me in the womb 
Thank You Jesus for being with me to my tomb- 
this is where I will be resurrected and come 
to life– 
in a glorified body that can not be harmed 
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with a knife. 
Thank You Jesus for fighting my spiritual battles 
all the time 
without You I would not shine. 
Thank You Jesus for your sacrifice– 
Thank You for giving me a new life. 
Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 28, 2018 

In The Spirit I Am Reborn 
Published April 19, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  

 

I once used to believe 
all the New Age, the Mystics 
with messages that 
Goddess does grieve. 
Now I know better for I 
found out the truth 
in time…why I was conceived. 

Thank You Jesus for praying 
for me… 
keeping me alive 
and being there when I was confused 
with disbelief. 
Sorry I didn’t know you sooner 
with your beautiful Spirit so 
I was fooled by the Prince of the air 
Under the influence of Satan’s 
spell… 
I know I wrote about his kingdom’s 
in my children’s books 
all too well. 
Now my life is totally transformed 
I have ended my old life, 
with the Holy Spirit I am reborn. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 19, 2018 

 

Jesus Is Returning 
Published April 19, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier 
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Jesus’s empathy that dwells in our hearts 
will bring peace to humanity and make a new start. 
Jesus is coming back to reign forever more 
when the new heaven is on earth leading us to heaven’s door. 
his Holy Spirit is upon us now 
giving us his Grace 
His reign will 
End all wars, and ruthless acts 
Jesus will take away all of Satan’s demons and Satan’s attacks, 
Look to the Holy Bible to see these truths 
In Book of Revelations God will have his wrath. 
But before that he will show his Mercy and Grace 
once more to make sure we repent 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on June 24,2012 
Updated April 19,2018 

In My Heart I Want To Be Like Jesus 
Published April 19, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier 

 

I want to be like Jesus 
in my heart, 
That is where I 
meditate and pray 
to Jesus everyday. 
I trust in Jesus Christ 
My roots will grow down 
Christ will make my heart a 
dwelling place. 
Faith is of man’s heart, man’s spirit. 
Only faith pleases God. 
The word builds Christ. 
In him I live I move I talk 
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throughout my day 
the Holy Spirit is there 
to show the way. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier 

 

Cup of God’s Wrath 
Published April 1, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  

Jesus drunk the Cup of God’s Wrath for us 
did you know? 
That is because he loved us so. 
for God knew that for us to be 
holy in his eyes 
his only Son 
had to die. 
Before he was on the cross 
he drunk that cup for all. 
We are clothed in his righteousness 
now we can wear white 
when we walk in the spirit the rest of our lives. 
We can drink the Cup of Forgiveness  
for forgiven is our sins and pain 
Praise Jesus for his name is above all names. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 1, 2018 

 

The Whole World Is A Prisoner To Sin 
Published March 31, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  

 

The whole world is a prisoner to sin 
until our spirit has been redeemed. 
For our flesh is weak 
and the tempter tempts us in our mind 
we have to rely on the Holy Spirit 
to show us where we have been blind. 
Our Savior Jesus who does lift us up 
to keep us from being vile and corrupt. 
For before being reborn in the spirit 
we are no longer a slave to sin 
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we have humbled our heart 
and looked within, 
that is where Jesus has always been. 
We prayer to Holy Spirit the spirit prayer 
Spirit hears us he is always there. 
he gives our Salvation and 
shows us nature of the divine 
instead of human nature 
that makes you commit the crime. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on March 31,2018 

 

You Are Loved By Jesus by Suzae Chevalier 
Published March 31, 2018 | By Suzae Chevalier  

 

You were known by God 
before time began 
you are to be called to do 
his purpose, 
to be someone grand. 
God loved you so much 
as the prophets do say 
that Jesus his son 
died for you on that 
very Good Friday. 
You have a place in Jesus’s 
loving heart- 
this is were you make a new start. 
So turn to Jesus and ask him 
for his forgiveness and grace 
you will be in the Book of Life 
and get to see God’s glorious face. 
So call on Jesus for his spirit 
once you are redeemed 
Jesus can heal you your inner child 
and build your self esteem. 
Remember Jesus loves you 
and knows your very name 
he can’t wait to see you 
in heaven one day! 
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Written by Suzae Chevalier on March 31,2018 

Thank You Jesus For Saving My Life by Suzae Chevalier 
Published February 29, 2016 | By Suzae Chevalier 

 

 
Thank You Jesus for being with me in the womb 
Thank You Jesus for being with me to my tomb- 
this is where I will be resurrected and come 
to life– 
in a glorified body that can not be harmed 
with a knife. 
Thank You Jesus for fighting my spiritual battles 
all the time 
without You I would not shine. 
Thank You Jesus for your sacrifice– 
Thank You for giving me a new life. 
Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 28, 2018 
Published December 7, 2015 | By Suzae Chevalier  

 

Sherm is Sweet a great friend indeed 
he believes in Jesus 
who watches him succeed. 
Succeed on his walk 
that he walks with 
the Lord every single day 
everyday no matter sunny 
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or rain. 
Thank you Sherm 
for being a good role 
model for me 
I will see you in heaven 
by Jesus in his glory! 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on April 19, 2018 

Saved By Jesus Suzae Chevalier 
Published July 14, 2015 | By Suzae Chevalier  

Jesus Christ held out his hand to rescue me 

floundering around set on a course of regret and tragedy. 

Letting my soul wander to every unsafe shore 

I did not know the dangers lurking at my soul’s door 

But Jesus was there for he totally adores 

Me; 

deep down to my soul. 

Now my soul is safe 

I have a new life 

from the misery of being a slave to sin 

& mortal plight. 

For Jesus was sad and sorrowful I do attest 

he knew my depressing thoughts of total unhappiness. 

Now with his Holy Spirit I have new eyes 

I finally see and realize he Saved my life. 

Written by Suzae Chevalier on June 26, 2018 
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